
If you have any questions about my work history or about my availablity please dont hesitate to call
702-622-9585 - paultrujillo42@gmail.com

Cytek Studios
Jr. Graphic Designer
09.2007 - 06.2008

Cytek Studios is a premier web design studio.
My responsibilities began with assisting with design and 
grew into being a trusted artist. 

MyContactCard
Graphic Designer
10.2008 - 02.2009

MyContactCard was a start up company that wanted to
create an e-mail signature marketplace. I was part of a 
large team of designers tasked with creating custom 
email signatures for companies such as Livestrong and 
Epitaph Records.

Unique HHC
Web Designer
04.2010 - 12.2010

I was hired as a data entry specialist, this grew into 
redesigning their healthcare website, and eventually 
being part of a team responsible for designing and 
developing a job search network. 

Explore Talent
Creative Team Lead
12.2010 - 08.2011

Initially my workload consisted of creating websites to 
drive traffic to the primary social network. This eventually
evolved into leading a team of designers locally and
in China to establish the brands new identity.

eBizAutos
Web Designer
08.2011 - 03.2012

eBizAutos creates and manages car dealership websites.
My responsibilites were to create dealership brands and 
apply them to their online presence, ranging from ppc ads 
to online dealership inventory.

Genesis Gaming
Production Artist 
06.2012 - 07.2014

My responsibilities were to assist both the engineering 
team and the art team with production assets. This 
eventually grew into assisting our global teams including
marketing in London and the Genesis Vancouver team.

CAREER HISTORY

All creative work requires an understanding and appreciation of technical challenges.  
These challenges are to be seen as opportunities to innovate and expand creativity. With 
every title I have worn, I have learned a new methodology for delivering an interactive product. 
I like to work hard and tell everyone it was easy.

PERSONAL PROFILE

Web Development
HTML / CSS / jQuery
These three programming languages
combined with photoshop and media
can create any online presence you 
wish to establish or expand on.

Adobe Illustrator
Vector graphics are incredibly useful 
and adapable to any sizing 
requirements.

Adobe Photoshop
Creating and manipulating graphics 
is a mandatory skill set in any creative
environment

SOFTWARE

www.paultrujillo.net
702.622.9585

Web Designer - UI Designer
Paul Trujillo


